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Rarebooksclub.com, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 246 x 189 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This historic book may have numerous typos
and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the original book
(without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1920 edition. Excerpt: .for the Lover
s Tale. Some three or six copies were printed none had a title page, and most, if not all but this one
were destroyed. A leaf (pp. 5-6) from the 1833 edition, and a duplicate of pp. 61-2 are inserted. MS.
variations inserted and corrections in text, in the hadnwriting of the author. The last 17 lines, Mr.
Locker, in a pencil note at the end, states, were not published. One of only two existing copies.----Ode on the Death of the Duke of Wellington, 1st edn., pres. copy to Miss Locker inscribed by the
author, green mor., g. e., 1852 (S. Mar. 4; 278) Pencil note on fly--leaf by Mr. Locker. Maggs, 17----The Princess, 1st edn., red mor., g. e., by H. V)/ood, 1847 (S. Mar. 4; 164) . Halliday, 3 3s. Poems, 1st
edn., brown levant mor. gilt, g. t.,...
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Reviews
Extensive guideline! Its this sort of excellent read. it had been writtern quite properly and helpful. You can expect to like just how the writer create this book.
-- Mr . Gusta ve Ger hold
This book will never be straightforward to start on reading through but quite enjoyable to learn. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading
this one. Your lifestyle span will probably be convert once you complete reading this publication.
-- Dr . K a din Ha ne DVM
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